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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE IOWA ARCHEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

The annual meeting will be held on Sunday, April 14, 1957, at the Continuation 
Center of the State University of Iowa. For the benefit of members who wish to 
attend from. the other end of the state there will be comfortable quarters avail
able for an overnight stay. Overnight rates at the Continuation Center are *J.50 
per person. Reservations should be·in as soon as possible and should be sent to 
me at the Department of Soeiology and Anthropology, State University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, Iowa. Programs will be mailed to members prior to the meeting. 

There is a News Release on the back page of this Newsletter and we would appre
ciate the members giving it to their local newspapers. We have had considerable 
success in obtaining publicity through the use of this device. 

Sl'ATE ACTIVITIES 

lt.• Pleasant. Mr. Pat Ross of Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, brought a box of elephant 
bones to the lab on his visit here in March. It will be sent to Mr. w. n. 
Frankforter of the Sanford Museum, Cherokee, for examination. The bones were 
found in August, 1956, at the Rome Gravel Co. pit by Mr. E. R. Jarvis, �. fh.ey 
vore found approximately 20 feet below the surface. A 11ammoth tooth was also 
reported to have been found there at an earlier date. 

Glenwood. Mr. D. D. Davis of Glenwood, using site-survey forms obtained from the 
laboratory here at Iowa City, is working on a list of sites in the Mills County 
area. Anyone interested in a similar project for other counties may obtain the 
survey sheets by writing to Dr. Ruppe, Dept. of Anthropology, State Univ. of Iowa, 
and specify approximately how many are desired. We still need your assistance 
in getting the location and descriptions regardless whether it is one site or a 
dozen sites. 
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Fig� 1 Fig. 3 

The projectile points illustrated above were brought to the Archeology Laboratory 
at Iowa City by Mr. Warren Holland and Mro Pat Ross from Mt. Pleasanto ,The above 
specimens a.re full size. Specimen 2 belongs to Mr, Ross and specimens 1 and J 
belong to Mr. Holland. 

One specimen (Fig�l) is a typical Hopeweil biade made of mottled g�ay ann plnk 
cherto This ieaf shaped artlfact with a lenticular crM�"·scct.ion por.:�e�s.z-s an 
exnand!ng stem that measures 22mm� wide at its convex l•a:E., 7he :nax:i.m•::n wZc.�·ch Is 
adj8.·;e'1t to the barbs. The specimen measures 84mm,, long, 55mm. wide and lOmmo 
thick. 

The tan chert specimen illustrated in Fig� 2 is a bevel edged projectile point or 
kn5.fe b:ca<J.e,, It meas ures 104mm., long, 48m'll., wide and 8mm,. thick., The expc:i.nd!ng 
stem� r.1�::i.Htdn�1 J?tn..rr.� wide, possesses a conca·1e base that has been thini.>.ed by 
p;·.'e��''-�-��e ,.i,j_ppug :::i.nd then g'l'.'ound smooth,, The maximum width is at the barbs.. The 
long edge$ are con•:ex near the point and concave near the barbs. The bt:it�hes 
measure 12mm� deep and Jmm. wide. 

The folsom point illustrated in Fig. J Is made of light gray chert. The specimen 
measures 113mm$ long, J6mm. wide and lOmme thick. The'concave base possesses a 
depth of ?mm. and does not show evidenr.:e of fia:-;al grinding. The maximum width is 
near the mid-point of the blade, The flr-Jd.ng is nearly pa!'allel to the short axis 
of the blade e>.dJacent to the flutes. The average width of the two flutes .is 22mm. 
One flute extends for a distR.·'lCe of 56mm.., whi:Le the opposing flute only extends 
42mm. The specimen measw:es 6mm. thick between the flutes. 
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K:lTES ON ARTIFACTS FROM BENTON CDUNTY, IOWA 

by Eugene Pugle 

Public and pr ivate collect ions of art ifacts, if well documented, are indicators 
of the var ieties of archeologlcal cultures that may be found in a part icular area. 
The art ifacts from Benton County to be d iscussed in this sect ion of the newsletter 
are the property of Mrs. Ada McM ill in. Benton County is a part of the Lower Iowa 
area wh ich includes the valleys of the m iddle Cedar, Iowa and Des Mo ines r ivers. 
Keyes, as early as 1920, real ized that th is area was one of the r ichest archeo
log ically in the state w ith poss ibly few r ival �reas in the ent ire country� A 
total of approx imately 6,000 art ifacts was known to Keyes to compr ise ten fa irly 
large collect ions and forty-s ix smaller collect ions, mainly from the area along 
the Cedar R iver from V inton to Moscow (Keyes, 1920). The art ifacts in the McM illin 
Collect ion wer� once the property of Mr. Samuel Dorman of Brandon, Iowa, who, 
along w ith h is father before him, had collected them at s ites located ma inly along 
the Cedar R iver. Mr. Dorman, a personal fr iend of the late br. Keyes, has volun
teered to show the author a number of s ites along the Cedar R iver th is spr ing. 
The McM illin Collect ion is not large, number ing approx imately 150 spec imens, but 
these are the cho ice p ieces of a once larger collect ion numbering several thousand 
spec imens which belonged to Mr. Dorman. The collect ion was d istr ibuted to 
collectors from var ious parts of the col.intry• 

Mrs. Ada L. McM illin, who owns the M idway gas station, cab in court and restaurant 
at Junct ion 218 and u. s. H ighway 30, Watk ins, Iowa, has her collect ion on d is
play in her restaurant. Mrs. McMill in was born on the Santee Reservat ion in 
Nebraska. Her father was Santee S ioux arid French and her mother was primar ily 
Brule S ioux and French. She ls related to Ch ief Waubasha on her father's lineage 
and to P ierre Dorian, the ftrst trader in the Dakotas, on her mothet's l ineage. 
She ls also related to Sacajawea, the Shosho� i g irl who gu ided Lew is and Clark, 
s ince Sacaj�wea was once marr ied into the Dor ian fam ily. Mrs. McM ill in l ived on 
the Santee Reservat ion unt il she was seventeen years old. Shortly before leav ing 
the reservat ion a ceremony was held and she was g iven an Indian name. She was 
g iven presents dur ing the ceremony and, s ince she cherished them, she dec ided to 
collect more. At the present t ime her hobby is collect ing pr imar ily Plains Indian 
ethnograph ic mater ial such as costumes, war-clubs and p ipes. She also collects 
ant ique furn iture, d ishes, s ilver and cut glass. Nearly n inety percent of Mrs. 
McM ill in•s collect ion is compr ised of the Pla ins Ind ian mater ial, collected s ince 
1907, which is probably the largest s ingle collect ion of its k ind ln the state. 
Mrs. McM ill in collected much of her material while employed as a graduate nurse 
at the Rosebud Reservat ion. Data was kept concerning how each specimen was made, 
who made it and who used or wore it. Th is ethnograph ic collect ion was d isplayed 
at the Con Foster Publ ic Musewn, Traverse C ity, M ich igan, for. a per iod of twenty 
years. Mrs. McMlll in now has possess ion of the material and plans to wr ite a 
book about it for her grandch ildren and possibly for publ icat ion. 

A large number of Woodland type blades and project ile po ints are represented in 
the archeolog ical mater ial. Espec ially noteworthy is the large number of Hopewell 
blades. Eccentr ic shaped flints are exceedingly rare archeolog ically but a large 
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sample is represented from Benton County.. One pressure chipped chert. fishhook 
and one prolilcm::i-r�:: cal c::-o.scent. ��h2p�d cher·'I: spe��!.m..,:--. r.:;:e ;:r,::p:!"<.::-:�r';�cd" �'.'hP. moc::t 
fas�ir .. :�t.!:1�i r�:��t�f·�-, .. ;tr a:r:'e ·Lhe �!';;�.,;Stl.t'e cr .. ·�p;•r�c1, t:h.(�:c't�. :?2':�.:.�.�i..L c:-:i .. �.�::i,��� (F'5:·:;\') 1.). 
One lt,,:o,··d 0r-,, 't"t"e 01-1·.- ·-1, .. 1 -,, �,, . 1-, ; .I",; •····1•· .y-l' <·:�· k.:> ., .... � .,., ,., -;� ""

·
·· .,.,., . .-. � ,,n ·· ,,. .,il • •. J• ··· ') . · · � � 

,, - · •.·, 
' � • ... :.� . •  '·· "'-- • ....r.. \:\.. \...!. . "'""' •.J • .:.11.-- ·· "" ( . '. ("' .. "'" .;{ .I_., 1,.._v • t;,. .• . ;j' . .  u'C•-<i 

Thr>·'n ,.,,,,.··.., ..... .... ,, . .... .. ·� .1.,· 11.. ·i-·..., .... ,. .. " ,. i... ·, -, • ...i �"' � .+ . °"•· :. · .. 1.1: · ,: �. - "T 11 
- "'" '".:-' "' ·' c rn\i. .,..; ' '•'-<- •• 0 •. , ......... .r'.:? . a·- ' · ' "' _,, .lJc-•··, .... '"· rt9c•·"� , _ _  :'.\m ... r:·•,'. ' : .. ;f:.:n!)· . .<),•'. .a ey, 

0.. , D .... ' ' ' ' + f E � . L 1 ... • · · ., • • t.. �J- J'"'! ... I:_·\ . . : . 1,·.t,�r.:.n p..>on c� �.,�t. v'l·o C· t t : . 1 5 , .'._'.. t :. :f.f) :. ':l � .. 1.�:.; �(�,.rz��-';.:ij� p:�··�.'dSJ.re - . 
ch�J1pc:>l°'! th·:nd::r.'bir·ds ..:ir.cl a H<-��rd t.h.::..t �:''? r:•.:>2!:�-1y .' G·2:n::.:t-::aJ. to the al:i�ve sneci• 
mcnn (rfoo:i:-;�h(�J.a, 1910_, Fig. 1)8). It wo�d he i�lt.n·e;.;tbg to know what other 
artif2cts are associated with these little known specimens. 

0 

Fig. 1 

Blrdstones, generally made of ground slate, are exceedingly rare. Ringeisen, in 
1932, made a study of the distribution of bird stones. He d�ncluded that probably 
no more than 650 are in existence in public or private collections. The center 
of dist�ubution is Ohio, Indiana and southern Michigan but they are also found in 
Wh:cons5.n, New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and s"\1theastern Canada. Not one 
sir.gle specimen has been reported in the literature from Iowa. Charles Brown, in 
1908, f�iled to secure data regarding birdstones in Iowa from archeolog!sts at 
the Davenport Academy of Science. It is significant that one birdstone is repre
sented fro� Benton County in the McMillin Collection. Mr. Dorman found the 
specimen north of Shellsburg, Iowa. The specimen (Fig. 2) is made of greenstone 
and has a flat base. This eyeless specimen possesses a fanshaped tail. It 
measures 80mm. lon'1 , JOmm. high and 25m. wide. (Ed. note: C>na tU111metW equnil 
-��t. ot .or. .. Sna.) · Th• ho\&l'-glu1 1hapad pertoratlons, each located ten 
a111lmeters from the end ot the flat base, are drilled diagonally to Join the 
posterior portion below the tail and the anterior portion below the head far 
suspension. The perforations are about l.5mm. apart and measure 7mm. long and 
6mm. wide. Many theories have been advocated regar ing the function of bird
stones. 

Bannerstones have a wider distribution than birdstones and are found in the 
entire eastern half of the United States and southeastern Canada. The center 
of distribution is the same as that of the bird.stones. Many bannerstones have 
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been re�orted from the state of Iowa. One relatively small greenstone specimen 
(Figc .3) in the McHi!lln Collection meas1ires 59mm,, long,, 32mm,, wide and 22mm� 
thick, The maxim:.tm thicknef�S is at the center wh�re it is p�::fo!'�tec'l.0 This 
sped.men was a!.�o :fcunci by Mr0 Dorma.ri nm."th of Sh.�J.1.Gbi.r-:-g .• Icwa0 T:i.e sp";d.men 
is �U.gttly trap��;�:iid sh�p2<iiJ The fr.ce� of the w.tng..; ru:e fl2.t a.t»C. .::J�2 e1gcs are 
rournied;, The r.elatively sm<-=.-11 perfo1·atfon through the cente:- m�asUt·t?.s ':'mm.: in 
dirun-::te!',, Ban!ier-sto!l.:�[· pr0:'.Jf'.bly functioned as atlatl,or spear�·:.h�·0 ... rer we�ghts. 
Bi:".'dstones '.'lllzy a130 ha•re ft:nctioned as atlatl weights but less weight should be 
given to this latter inference. 

Fig. 2 
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Flg. 3 

One ovoid shaped, brown sandstone specimen has a flat bottom and rounded edges. 
It is reminiscent of a small mortar because a concavity 6mmo deep, lOlmmo long 
and 81mm,, wide is present on the dorsal faceo However, this depression has a 
glossy o.ppear.ance and a dark brown color reminiscent of metallic hemat!teo The 
SU!'face has a smooth, almost greasy feeling when touched with the finger tips. 
Could this tool have functioned in polishing small hematite celts commonly found 
in central Iowa? 

Two fired clay effigy pipes are purported to have been found ln central Iowa but 
more information must be procured. The effigy pipe in Fig. 4 is of a woman kneel
ing ,, The breasts are present but the head and neck, which measure 37mm., long, are 
of a turtle. The bowl of the pipe protrudes from the 1'ar.k.::-of the effigy directly 
below the neck and measures 20mm. x 19nun. A conical perforation for the pipe 
stem is situated in the lower back region of the effigy and measures 9mm. x 7mm. 
The specimen measures 112mm. high and 49mm. wide. The maximum width is at the 
base where the knees are located. 

The remaining effigy pipe (Fig. 5), measuring 155mm. long, 48mm. wide and J6mm. 
thick, has a polished surfacee The round stem measures 88mm. ldng and has a 
maximum thickness of 16::nm� The perforation in the stem measures 3mm. in diameter. 
The round bowl of the pipe measures 25mm" in diameter at the crater and tapers to 
7mm. in diameter where it joins the perforation in the stem. On the side of the 
bowl facing the smoker is the effigy of a man7s face. The maximum thickness of the 
specimen is at the ears which project from opposite sides of the bowl. A thin, 
flat projection, convex in outline, extends beyond the center of the posterior 
portion of the bowl. 
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Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

KEOKUK TYPE A.iES AND OnIER .ARTIFACTS FROM THE SHEW SITE, 

LOUISA comTY, IOWA 

by Eugene Fugle 

The Shew site, a Woodland site hamed after the owner of the farm land on which lt 
is situated, is located in Grandview Township, Louisa County, Iowa, The site 
rests on the second terrace of the Iowa River north of Muskrat Lake and approxi
mately five miles north of Wapello, Iowa. The late Mr. Shew had a large collection 
of chipped stone tools from this site which he had collected over a period of 
about thirty years. During the early thirties the collection was sold to the 
Chicago Natural History Museum for a modest sum. At the present time Don Parsons, 
a barber from Wapello, has a large collection of artifacts, part of which are from 
the Shew site. Mrs. Mabel Edwards, a daughter of the late Mr. Shew, has in her 
possession several stone axes and a hematite gorget from the Shew site. I wish to 
describe these artifacts in this section of the newsletter. Several axes are of 
the rare Keokuk type. Fowke, in "Stone Art" which was published in 1896 in the 
13th Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, first named the Keokuk 
type axe because five specimens in the Smithsonian Institution were found near 
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Keokuk, Iowa� In 1931 the late Dr. Keyes wrote "Grooved Axes of the Keokuk Type" 
(1;� ���on�:i.::. Ar�heolo9ist, Vo.lo 10, Noc 4) o Reyes wrote further; 11The Keokuk type 
a'<:c;'� ;:,:.�z gn.cvcd ��,�:coss "!.he two broad .faces only, the front being :tlattened quite 
l!i::'.�! �h� back c.nd h8.ving no tz.·aiJe of a grooveo 11 This is a d5.stinci:. type of axe 
tl1a.� L q1l:�te rareo Keyes knew of only 107 specimens in col'te-:tior:s, mo�t of 
'IAb bh wc:-e f:com .Jeffer.·son, Van Buren., Heru."y, Des Mo hes and Lee cocnt..iei;, o.11 of 
which a�e adjacent counties in tne southeaste!'n corner of Iowan K1�ye.� :��:;J:eds 
Van Bu.•.·en Co;.1rri·.y as the center of dh;t.:'.":lmlion of this type axe,, A f'.!.w sps·�fmP-ns 
were found in so1 1'1:.hern IlHno! . .s and northc:,:·n Missoui•!. Louisa County is located 
along the Missi�isippi River north of Des Moines and Henry counties. 

Keokuk � �  

One granite specimen measures 12Jmm. long. The specimen is slightly trapezoid 
shaped because it tapers slightly from the poll to the blade� The width of the 
slightly convex poll is 67mm� and the width of the slightly convex blade is 56mm. 
The poll is battered and the blade is dulled through useo The straight inner edge 
a"ld the slightly convex outer edge each has a shallow groove from the poll to the 
blade whlch meti .!:'i ur.es Jmm. deep" The grooves on bc�;h faces are .10mrno wide and 8mm. 
deepe !he sl j.ghtly diagonal grooves are !Ommo n eal�er the blade on the inner edge 
than on the out·�:t edgeo The grooves are approximately 26mm,, from the eC.ge of the 
p0ll., 'the maximum thickness, 47mm., is adjacent to the grooves on both the poll 
and the b:!.ade. 

0:.')e d:I O!'! ":.e s:ried.men measures 125mmo long. The specimen is slightly trapezoid 
shap�r. Det�au;;� i.t tapers slightly from the poll to the blade., The width of the 
s :L:; �·�1t\1 ·.:on.vex poll is 62mm,, and the w'...dth of the slightly convex blade is 55mm. 
The :};OD :.$ i'J.at'i:.r�ned throu�1h use !::l h�ei:'ing e.nd the blade :ts slightly dulled 
thz·ough use. ':!.'he st1'.'aight innei• edge is flat and the slightly convex outer edge, 
exce:?t. for a shallow groove lmm... deep adja·�ent to the g1·ooves > is flat also. The 
grooves on both faces are JOrnm. wide and 8mm� deep. The slightly diagonal grooves 
are lOmm. nearer the blade on the inner edge than on the outer edge. The grooves 
are approximately 24mm. from the edge of the poll. The maximum thickness, 47mm., 
is adjacent to the grooves on the poll. A portion of one face of the blade is 
broken adjacent to the groove. It is interesting how closely these two Keokuk 
type specimens conform in size. 

Three-Quarter Grooved � 

Three small specimens are represented. Both the inner and outer edges are convex 
but the outer edge possesses the groove. The polls are flattened through use and 
the blades are dulled through use. Two specimens are of diorite and one specimen 
is of quartzite. The grooves are not diagonal. The maximum width and th.1.ckness 
at the blade is adjacent to the groove. One diori.te spedmen measures llBmmo 
long, 75mm. wide and 43�.m. thick. The groove measures 23rnmo wide, Jmm. deep and 
ls located 67mm. from the edge of the blade which measures 54mmo wide. The 
remaining diorite specimen measures 115mm. long, 6Jmmo wlde and 35mm. thick.. The 
groove measures 20mm� wide, 2rnm� deep and is located 6Jmm. from the edge of the 
blade which measures 41mmo wide.. The quartzite sped.men measures 105mm. long, 
60rnmo wide and 34mm. thick� The cross-section is nearly plano-convexo The 
maximum thickness is adjncent to the groove on both the poll and the bladeo The 
groove measures 24rnm. wide and 5mm, deep on the convex face and 20mm. wide and 
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3-5mm. �ep on the more plain face. The groove is located 6lllllll. from the slightly 
convex edge of the blade which is 43mm. wide. 

. . � 

One large diorite specimen with grooved projections measures 226mm, long, 113mm. 
wide and 87mm. thick. The flat inner edge is slightly convex along the long axis. 
The outer edge is convex, especially at the poll. The groove measures 35mm. wide 
and 7mm •. deep and is located 128mm, from the edge of the blade. The edge of the 
blade measures 90mm •.. wide. The maximum width is at the blade adjacent to the poll. 
The maximum thickness is adjacent to the groove at both the blade and the poll. 
The poll is flattened through use and the blade is relatively dullo The specimen 
weighs twelve pounds. 

�.\!!. 

One ovoid shaped quartzite cobblestone has a full groove at the center. This 
relatively thin specimen has an ovoid cross-section and measures 12lmm. long, 106mm. 
wide and 62mm. thick. The shallow groove at the center measures 25mm. wide and 
Jmm. deep. Both ends are slightly flattened through use in pounding. 

Gorget 

One ovoid shaped hematite specimen with a lenticular cross-section measures 13lmm. 
long, 40mm. wide and llmm • .  thick. The edges are slightly flat and shallow vet.tical 
notches several rdllimeters apart are present for a distan::e of approximately 65mm. 
along both long edges • .  Longitudinal striations are present on both faces. Two 
perforations are centered on the specimen. The perforations, drilled primarily 
from one face, measure 6mm. in diameter and are 37mm. apart. 
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